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\.. S. P. No.8-L of 1993

J.l!.DGEMENT

SAEED-UR-REHMAN FARRUKH, J.-. By this.judgment

Shariat Petition No. 36-L of 1992
( Rana Saeed-uz-Zaman etc. versus Govt. of Pakistan)

Shariat Petition No. 37-!~ of 1992
( Niaz Ali and others versus Govt. of Pakistan)

Sllariat Petition NO.58-I of 1992
( Ghulam KhanBangash Vs. Federation of Pakistan)

Shariat Petition No. 6-L of 1993
( Haji Muhammad Amin etc. Vs. Secretary, Ministry of
Law).

Shariat Petition No.7 IL of 1993
( Mian M. Akram etc. Vs. Secretary, Ministry or Lavv )

Shariat Petition No.8-L of 1993
( $yed Shabbir Hussain and others Vs. Govt. of Pakistan)

Shariat Petition No. 9-L of 1993
( Gulfraz Ahmad etc. Vs. Secretary, Ministry of Lnv, (Jovl.
of Pakistan )

Shariat Petition No.1 O-L of 1993
( Haji Muhammad Aslam etc. Vs. Secretary, Ministry of
LaW).

Through the above Shariat Petitions) under Article 203-D of the

Constitution of the Islamic Rypublic of Pakistan, the petitioners who



. are brick kiln owners, have assailed various provisions of the Bond,ed .

Labour System ( Abolition) Act, 1992 (hereinafter called" the Act"),

as being repugnant to injunctions' of Holy' Quran and Sunnah.

Following dechira~ion has been sought from this court:-

" that the definitions of the 'bonded debt',
'bOnded labour', .'bonded labourer' and < 'bonded
labour system' may kindly be declared as repugnant
to. the Injunctions of Islam."

The impugned definitions are reprodu~ed as under:-

a) "advance (peshgi)" means an advance (peshgi),
whether in cash or in kind, or partly in cash or partly
'i11kind, made by one person(herelnafter referred to
as the credito~) 'to another person (hereinafter
referred to as the debtor);

b )"~ bonded debt" means an advance ( peshgi)
obtained, or presumed to have been obtained, by a
bonded laboure~. under, or·.in pursuanc~ of, the
bonded.labour systel)l".

c) " bonded labour" means any labour or service
rendered under the bonded labour system;

d) "bonded labourer" means a labol;1rerwho incurs, or
. \

has, or is presumed to have, incUlTed, a bonded
debt; .

e) " bonded. labour system" means the system of.
. forced, or partly (orced, labour under which a debtor

enters, or has, or is presumed to have, entered into
an agreement with the creditor to the effect that,--

(1) in consideration of an advance (peshgi) obtained by him
or by any of the members of his family' [ whether or not
such advanbe ( peshgi) is evidenced by any, ·document]
and in consideration of the interest, if any, due oil such

.' advanGe (peshgi), or .
."(ii) " in pursuance of any customary or gocial "9bligation, ell

(iii) for any econQmic consideration received by him or by
any of the members of his family;
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(I) render, by himself or through any member of his
family, or any person dependent on him, labour or
service to the creditor, or for the benefits of the
creditor, for a specified period or for an unspeci fied
period, either without wages or for nominal wages, or

(2) forfeit the freedom of employment or adopting other
means of livelihood for a specified period or for an
unspecified period, or

(3) forfeit the right to move freely from 'place toplace, or
(4) forfeit the right to appropriate or sell at market value

any of his propeliy or product or his labour or the
labour of a member of his family or any person
dependent on him,
and includes the system of forced or partly forced,
labour under which a surety for a debtor enters, or
has or is presumed to have, entered, .into an
agreement with the creditor to the effect that in the
event of the failure of the debtor to repay the debt, he
would render the bonded labouio on behal l' of the
debtor;

Besides, in these Shariat Pe!ition, some of the provisions of

'"the Act" i.e, sections 5, 6, 7, 8 and 11 have also been brought under

challenge as' being contrary to the Islamic Injunctions. These sections

Section 5. Agreement custom, etc. to be void.--
Any custom or tradition or practice or any

contract, agreement or other instrument, whether

entered into or executed before or after the
commencement of this Act, by virtue of which any
~el'SOn, ~l' ~my1,,~mb~116f hi~ family, 'is required to
do any work or render any service as a bonded
labourer, shall be void and inoperative.

"-

Section 6. Liability to repay bonded debt to stand
extinguished. --- 0 (1) On the commencement
of this Act, every obligation of a bonded labourer to



repay any bonded debt, or such part of any bonded
-debt as remains unsatisfied immediately before such
commencement, shall stand extinguished.

(2) After the commencement of this
Act, no suit or other proceeding shall lie in any Civil
Court, tribuI?-alor before any other authority for the

. recovery of any bonded debt or any part thereof.
(3) Every decree or order for the

recovery of bonded debt, passed before the
commencement of this Act and not fully satisfied
befor~ such commencement, shall be deemed, on.
such commencement, to have been fully satisfied.

(4) Where, before the commencement
of this Act,. possession of any propeliy belonging to
a bonded labourer or a member of his family was
forcibly taken by any creditor for th~ recovery of
any bonded debt, such property shall be restored, .
within ninety days of such commencement, to the
possession of the person from whom it was seized ..

(5) Every attachment made before the
commencement of this Act for the recovery of any
bonded debt shall, on such .commencement, stand
vacated; and, where, in pursuance of such
attachment, any movable property of the bonded
labourer was seized and removed from his custody
and kept in the custody of any Court, trIbunal or
other authority pending sale thereof, such movable
property shall be· restored, within ninety daxs of
such commencement, to the possession of the
bonded labourer:

Provided that, ~hereany attached
property was sold before the commencement of this
Act, in execution of a decree oi- order for the
recovery of a bonded debt, such sale shall not be
affected by any provision of this Act.

(6) Subject to the proviso to sub-
section (5), any sale, transfer or assignment of any
property of a bonded labourer made in any,manner
whatsoever before the commencement of this Act
for recovery of bonded debt shall not be deemed to
have created or transferred any right) QI" int~r~5t in
or encumbrance upon any such property' and such

'property shall be restor'ed, within ninety days of
such commencement, to the ~6Mession of the
bonded labourer.



(7) If restoration of the possession of
any property referred to in sub-section (4) or sub-
section (5) or sub-section (6) is not made within
ninety days from the commencement of this Act, the
aggrieved person may, within such time as may be
prescribed, apply to the prescribed authority for the
restoration of the possession of such property and

. t~e prescribed authority may, after giving the.
creditor a reasonable opportunity of being heard,
direct the creditor to restore to the applicant the
possession of the said property within such time as
may be specified in the order.

(8) An order made by any prescribed
. authority under sub-section (7) shall be deemed to

be an order made by a Civil Court and may be
executed' by the Court of the lowest pecuniary
jurisdiction within the local limits of whose
jurisdiction of the creditor voluntarily resides or
carries on business or personally works for gain.

(9) Where any suit or proceeding for
the enforcement of any obligation under the bonded
labour system, including a suit or proceeding for the
recovery of any advance (peshgi) made to a bonded
labourer, is pending at the commencement of this
Act, such suit or other proceeding shall, on such
commencement, stand dismissed.

(10) On the commencement of this Act,
every bonded labourer who. has been' detained in
civil prison, whether before or after judgment, shall
be released from detention forthwith.

Section7.Property of bonded labourer to be
freed from mortgage, etc. --- (1) All
property vested in a bonded labourer which, was'
immediately before the commencement of this Act,
under any mortgage, charge, lien or other
encumbrance in connection with any bonded debt
shall, in so far as it is relatable to the bonded debt,
stand freed. and discharged from such mOligage,
charge, lien or other encumbrance; and where any

such prope11y was, immediately before the
commencement of this Act, in the possession of the

111011gageeor the holder of the charge, lien or
encumbrance, stich property shall, except where it
was subject to any other char~e, on such
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commencement, be restored to the possession of the
_ 'bonded labourer.' '

(2) If any delay is made in restoring
any property referred to in sub-section (l) to the'
possession of theboilded labourer, such labourer,
shall be entitled, on and from' the date of such
commencement, to recover fro111the mortgagee or
holder of the lien, charge' or encurnbrance, such
mesne profits as may be determined by the Civil
Court of the lowest pecuniary jurisdiction within the
local limits of whose jurisdiction such property is
situated. '

Section 8.Creditor not to accept paynrent against
extinguished debt. --- (l). No creditor shall
accept any payment against any bonded debt which
has been extinguished' or. _deemed to. have beei1

'extinguished or ,fully satisfied by virtue of the
provisions of this Act. ~, '

(2) Whoever contravenes the
'provIsIon of sub-section (l), shall be punishable
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to
three years, or with fine which shall not be less -than
fifteen thousand rupees, or with both.

, (3),' . The Court cOl}victing any
.person under sub-section (2)may, in addi~ion to the
penaltieswhi~h m~y"be imposed under that sub ..·
seCt~on, direct such person to deposit in Court, the
a11,c,Unt Hcceptedin contravention of the provi5ionB

'of sub-section (1),' within" such period as may be
specified in the order, for being refunded to the
bonded labourer.

Section 11. }>unishment for-
'enforcem'entof bonded labour. Whoever,
after the commencement of this Act compels any
person to; render any bonded labour shall be
punishable with imprisonment for. a term which
shall not be less than two years nor more than tive

.years,pr with fine which. shall not be less than fifty
thousand rupees, or with both. '



5. The facts, in brief, necessary to understand the genesis of the.se

by the owners of some brick kilns, moved before Supreme Court of

Pakistan, were taken up for adjudication by it in exercise of its powers

under Article 184 of the Constitution of Islamic Republic of Pakistan.

pressing them to work at their brick kilns against Peshgis ( advances)

the grievance of the brick kiln owners was that the labourers, after

having received substantial amounts in advance with the undertaking

to work at their respective brick kilns, had ceased to do so causing

All concerned were heard at considerable length by the

Supreme Court. Ultimately, a broad agreement was reached, leading

to the following interim order dated 17-9-1988:-

Peshgi system to be discontinued forthwith



(v)

~vi)

except that up-to one week'
estimated wages may be paid by the
owner to the worker as advance
against proper receipt.

The payment shall be made to the
worker concerned or the head of the
house hold, direct in cash. The receipt
shall be issued in duplicate-one to be
retained by each.
The institution of •• Jamadarni" is
finished and he is 'exciuded for all
times. No payment for others shall be
made to him nor shall it be
acknowledged in any forum, as du~ in
any form, if claimed to have been
made through him,
The institution of " Jamadarni" IS

likewise finished altogether.
Every case registered anywhere in
Punjab by the police,' which deals
with directly or indirectly, any of the
constituents of the practice of bonded
labour in the brick-'kilnindustrJ', shall
be reported to the Advocate-General,
with a copy of the FIR within 24
hours. The Advocate-General shall
submit a photocopy of the FIR and
other documents, if any, with his own
comments, within further 24 hours, to
the Supreme Court.
Past Pesh.B~sfor the time being shall
not be treated as void and ..
unrecoverable. However, thel' shall
not at all be recovered in any form
through police or through the
employment of the so called "labour"
under the peshgi recovery
arrangement" or through any coercive
measure; and' further orders shall be
made by the COUlt in this behalf~,
including'the request for utilization or"
the Zakat fund for the discharge of so
calle.d bad debts' of Peshgi. The
question, whether recoveries would be .
abolished altogether and 'whether

.. Legislation shall be made on the lines



as done in India, is deferred for the
time being, for six months. This
aspect shall be reviewed in the light of
the working of these arrangements to
which all concerned have agreed if

. approved by Court.
(vii) Filing of Habeas Corpus petitions

shall not be stopped. However, all
concerned have agreed that if the
arrangements agreed upon or put into
practice the need for filing false /
genuine Habeas Corpus petitions
would not arise. The Advocate-
General shall however, appear
personally in every Habeas Corpus,
petition whether in the High COUli or
in the Supreme Court.

(viii) The owners shall not directly ask or
pressurize any labourer for employing
the women folk or children. However,
if the latter do so attheir own risk and
responsibility, no complaint shall then
be made against the Bhatta owners in
this behalf. The head of the house
hold who employs any of their
women folk against her wishes and or
children, might in proper c~ses, be
proceeded against. The payment made
to the head of the household including
that of his family members male,
female, shall be in the name of the
head of the household. Separate
recipients may not be mentioned in
the formal registers and receipts.

0(\) No deduction whatsoever ghall. be
made frorri wages; nor the number of
bricks, if they are· more than 1000
shall be counted as 1000 .in any g3J'b.
The damage floss to the bricks

5yff\ifvd on account of rain ~hgll be
wholly borne by the owner. Similarly,
no other deduction including that of .

Past Peshgi, loang includin~ th6se for
matri!1ges or for medical treatment
etc. sfiall be made from the wages.'

(~) Paymen.t made by the owner to rhe ,
labourer in addition to thc wages
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whether in the form of formal loan or
otherwise for marriages and other
ceremonies or for medicines or other
pUt:pos~s shall not be recoverable.
from the labourer. If· genuinely
paid/spent they shall be treated as for
good will or donation.

(xi) Other alTangemel1ts that may be
specified at the tinal stage in the final
Judgment.

The matter was· disposed of on 15-3-1989 with the

following sa] ient directions:-'-,

(i) Past unreturned Peshgis (advances) given to the
labourers would be treated outstanding against
them.

(ji )Peshgi system in future would be discontinued ..
(i ii) In future payment of wages would be made' to

the labourerg· on daily, weekly, fortnIghtly and
monthly basis as agreed L1pon between the
parties.

(iv') Jamadari system is to cease forthwith.
(v) The owners shall not be directly or indirectly

ngk 61' pressurize aoy labourer for employing
women folk or children.

~' ..•".'1,
ThlsJudgment is rep'orted as "In The Matter of Enforcement or

Fundamental rights Re: Bonded Labour In Brick Kiln Industry" (PLJ

1989 S.C. 5(2). _

In 1989 another case pertaining to brick kiln industry tlUc:l

digput~ between labourers an~ the brick kiln owners came up before

Supreme Court Dr Pakistan III a case titled "Darshan Masih alias



Rehmatay and others versus The State". Their Lordship took great

pa1ins in resolving it. The hearing of the case went on for considerable

period" Certain suggestions / recommendations were made by

alia, that theimpottant elements in the Fundamental Rights r"egarding

define the expressIOn "forced labour" with illustrations of its

about its real purport as also the resultant unproductive litigation. For

the same purpose the other important elements in these Fundamental

Rights, may be collected together and put in a self-contained Code. It

l~light cover all aspects of human dignity, deprivations and misery,

including those rights in this- bellal r which are ensured, in addition, as



basic human rights in Islam.- - - - - - This comprehensive law should

deal with the compulsory education of the classes concerned for

making them aware of their rights, the detection of the infringement

of the State; and providing remedial mechanism

-.;:,'\""--'"
_.>->-.,t

aIsd'a{tlie instanceofthe State\vhenever Hie

, them is lacking on the part of a citizen".-,-: ':"- ;..~LPages5,45, 546 of
. , ..".... I,

the report--- [PLD 1990 S.C. 513].

The matter was ultimately disposed of in terms of the agreed

order dated 15-3-1989 (reproduced hereinabove in para 6 ibid). Thus

·7. Pursuant to the above two land mark judgments of the apex

Court or the country, the legislature passed the Bonded Labour

Sy~tem (Abolition) Act, 1992, ~ome of the prOYi5ion5 wh~r~Qf ( n9ted

. - ~
. in •para 4 ibid) have now Q~en broughtLlllqer challenge by the brick

.- ;-"'~ ,

·kXltiowners through these Shariat Pctition~ ...



8. It is manifest that the above two judgments of the Supreme
~~,i'~~'~;':·;~

Court of Pakistan, even if not to be equated with ,a "judgment in

and as such conclusive of the matters I issues adj udicated upon.

We closely questioned learned counsel for the petitioners,

111 all these petitions, to demonstrate, if possible, that the

impligned provIsions of " the Act" were violative of the

directions I guidelines gIven by Supreme Court III the above

judgments. He failed to do so. We are fully satisfied that "the

Act" was passed by the legislature strictly in line with directives

of the Supreme Court. By purporting to challenge the vires of the

impugned provIsIons of " the Act" what the petitioners really

seek is the effacement of the binding effect of the two judgments,

which is not permissible in law.



The judgments of Supreme Court declaring the law on the

subject cannot be called in question by a person or by a batch of

persons though he / they. might not be party to the judgement..

We may refer with some advantage to two decisions from Indian

jurisdiction I.e. ". M/s Shenoy and Co., Bangalore and others

versus Commercial Tax Officer, Circle II, Bangalore and others"

[ AI R 1985 Supreme Court 621] and" Mis Star Diamond Co.

India versus Union of India and others" [ AIR 1987 SupremE

Court 1791, wh'ereinit ~as held that Supreme Court decision was

..'\ binding on· all persons though they were 'I1ot party before

Supreme Court.

Even an obiter in a judgment by Supreme Court carries

bindimr effect. See" National Bank of Pakistan versus Banking•...



Tribunal and others" [ PLD 1994 Karachi 358 at 362] and"

M,Z.Khan versus Aziz-ud~Din Ahmad Khan" l 2004 V.L.R. 84].

9. In our view" the Act", as a whole, is a beneficial statutory

dispensation of vital importance as it is intended to curb and put

to irreversible end the reprehensible institution of bonded labour

not only in the brick kiln industry but also in other sectors ill the

country like haris tenants-at-wi II, labourers In ml1ll1lg industry,

glass bangle industry, tanneries etc.

10. Mr. Irshad Ahmad Qureshi, learned counsel for the

petitioners tried to submit that the above judgments were

delivered by the Supreme Court of Pakistan under

Article .184· of the Constitution of Islamic Republic

of Pakistan to ensure that the fundamental rights of the parties

to the dispute i.e. brick. kilns owners on the one hand and the



argument \vas that the Supreme Court did not consider the matter in

. the light of Islamic injunctions on the subject and as such the

petitioners were within their rights to assail the relevant provisions of

violative of Holy' Quran "and Sunnah.

11. While arguing on rnerits of these petitions, Mr. Irshad Ahmed

Qureshi, learned cOLlnsel for the petitioners tried to demonstrate that

" the Peshgi system, prevalent in the brick kilns, was not against the

Injunctions of Islam. Acc~rdin~ to" him, the labourers used to

perform their duties pursuant to lawful agreements between the

parties, which stood sanctified by Injunctions of Islam. In this view of

the matter the impugned provisions of" the Act" regarding abolition

of Peshgi system and branding the labourers w()rking in the brick -



kilns as ), bonded labour" were liable to be declared as contrary to

O. ye who believe, fulfill your undertakings.
(5: 1)

Besides. ,learned counsel also relied upon the following

....
/ (7,/ /,/ ..••• ./ -"" ; Wo# _-

(y~~ ~ ~ L 'C\S\ ~ ....0 \::: \)j 'A:> ~ 1)\-

He, who is devoid of honesty does not possess
faith and there is no Deen for one who does not
fulfill his contract (promise).

It was argued that the Pe~hgi amoul1t~ were being given to the

wQrkt:rs in tht: brick kiln uhd~rvalid and 'lawful agreements and \



therefore, there V,iasno justification available in law for Legislahl;'( to

abolish the Peshgi system vide section 4 of " the Act" ,. JamaLie ..

system" was also necessary to be kept alive so as to enable the brick

kiln ovvners to keep \vatch over tile performance of the \vorkers \vith

regard to the job of brick making entrusted to them.

Government and Miss Asma Jahangir Advocate, learned amlcus-

CUrIae vehemently opposed these petitions both on the ground of

maintainability as well a.s on merits.

13. A perusal of the judgments of the Supreme Court ~ would

show that these indeed protected/up-held t~e followi ng fundamental

rights of the labourers:-•....

(i) . Security of life or Iiberty'ofa person ---Article 9.
(ii) Safeguard as to arrest and detention--- Article 10.
(iii) Prohibition of all forms of forced labour· ..·Article II.
(iv) Upholding of inviolability of dignity of man---Article 14.
(v) Guaranlee of freedom of movemenl---Article 15.
(vi) Freedom of trade, business or profession.---Article I~.

14. On IOlh June 1930 the General Conference of the International

Labour Organization convened a conference at (Jeneva and adupted



certain proposals to take the form of International C~nvention about

known as " 29th Forced Labour convention, 1930" on 23-12-1957.

controvei·sy involved in these cases. These are reproduced as under:-

The competent authority shall not impose or
permit the imposition of forced or compulsory
labour for the benefit of private individuals,
companies or associations.
Where such forced or compulsory labour for the
benefit of private individuals, companies or
associations exists at the date on which a
Member's ratitlcation of this Convention is
registered by the Director-General of the
Int'ernational Labour Office, the Member shall
CO!ilpletely suppress such forced or compulsory
labour from the date on which this Convention
comes into force for that Member.

Arti~le 5.

No concession granted to private individuals,
compgnie~ or gggociationg ~h<lll involve any
form of forced or compulsory labour for the
production or the collection of products which
such private individuals, companies or
associations utilize or in which they trade."

I~. gOllle of the human rIghts and freedoms were compendioLisly

recounted in the Universal Declaration of I-Iuman Rights; which was





proclaimed by United Nations 011 lOlh December 1948. It sought to

uphold the following rights of human beings:-

1. Article 3 Everyone has the right to Iife, Iiberty and
security of person.

2. Article 4 No one shall be held for slavery or for \
servitude.

3. Article 5 No one shall be subjected to torture or cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment.

free development as sllch. The right to work, the right to a fair wage

or leisure to which a labourer could lay claim were declared to be

16. As against the above, signi ficantl)J Islam had fifteen centuries

ago etched out in detail the fundamental rights of the mankind by

unequivocal commandme.nts. In the context of the controversy



illyolvedin these shariat petitions, we shall refer to. 'he rights ()f the

.labourers / workers only, in the sequel.

17. . To begin with, there is Hadith of Holy Prophet (peace be upDn
. ~

him) for discharging the financial obligations .
.;""' •••.."'" ~.., 0

, .1 - _...... o. \.".-Jw. \~ ~ L> .:> <....or _ >-- -..,.,.

lY~\"d"''C·P ~I J.j.~\j~l-- ~\ ..~-,~ )

( pay every rightful claimant his dues : y.

The Holy Quran; in relation to the labour of Prophet Moses at

Prophet Shoaib's house, has succintly discussed an event. The Prophet

( And I do not wish to put you to unnecessarily
hard labour., By the grace of God, you will find me .
straightforward in these matters). (28:27)

The Holy Prophet ( peace be upon him) whenever he spoke of

the master-worker relationship, used to say:

US' y~ ~;'\~\ '":"~ ~' 0J~)

<. ~\ :r- j,-:",.~ >-,'.>J.'-, (J';L:.l ~
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"Those who work for you are your brothers:
God has ordained them to be your
subordinates. "

18. In Islam a workman is not entitled to anything until his work be

finished. The Jurists have explained this issue by giving an example of

brick maker. Al Murghinani has said:-

.• :- s.
~~\~\~,U ~A~~~~\~J
~~\->~ ~ ~.J).~\;-, 'y\; \\..::.,

..>W\ ~~.--U~\ ~,W~t.p\
~ .

~c).\~ \o.5~~~...u\0~~ ~
. .

~\-~l.S.~~ -~~~ ~~~~ J

../.)11•..•\- ~~) ~ ~ j-r- t-?~:\-..\'::.))\-~;;~,
t w w.. ~ \"C\Y"lJ'" \J'~~ ~ c..

"If a person hires another to make
him a certain quantity of bricks.
According; I~am Abu Haneefa he is
entitled to-his hire when he sets up'
the bricks. The two disciples held
that he is not entitled to his hire until
he collects the brick together and
bui lel them up because it is this
which Gomplete5 hi5 worl\\ 5in\ic
bricks are not secured from inj my
until they be so collected and bui It

"up ----



19. Forced labour is repugnm1t to'lslWn i'n''the extr~h1,e. The Holy'

Prophet ( peace be upon him) has mentioned this in One of his

. ".... _ '..:J ~''''': - J' -' , , ~_~~\r~p\:,\~~,''jW~\0\.;

S~.t;t.\'j:;~;~~~~:S~:\~~
., •• '. 411*;:::', ~. -- _

,l , • I 0 .••, • '... ~,. :'\ ..•.••.JL •••. • (~I 4' _ # •

~,-o\-'~\3'~ .• ~~c....~~3~
( ( \\\ \' • •.• \ \ ---- -~\ \" >.'

~.J.I~ ~~~ ~~,"611"~1l' ~Q ( Do "\.SV'~

"Allah said, Iwill be an opponent to three types
of people on the Day of Resurrection:-

1. One who makes a covenant in My Name,
but proves treacherous;

2. One who sells a free person and eats his
price; and.

3. One who employs' a labourer and takes
full work from him but does not P~J:...b.!.!.1J,
for his labour."
(The underlining is oLirs).

This important Hadith was expounded by Allama Ibn-al-Hajar

Asqualani as follows:
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" By takXng work from ~mmeone without payment
to him his legitimate wages is equivalent to pressing
a fi'ee man into slavery and to produce goods
jj'omhis labours, since, when he has reaped the

j)



benefits without offering compensation, he has
purchased the labourer and in effect has j'egarded him
as a slave whom he has purchased

20. How much regard the Holy Prophet ( peace be upon him) had
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( Always keep prayers in your mind and of the
rights of the people who are your dependents).
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"Reported by Abi-Zar from the Holy Prophet to
have been said that~ These ( servants) are actually
your brothers. Allah Almighty. has only extended
your authority over them and subjected them to
work under your command.( if the situation is that),
you should provide the same food which you
yourself eat and provide the same clothes which you
yourself wear and never over-burden them by
compelling to do a work beyond their capacity if
you entrust such type of work to them, then
personally assist them in doing that job. ( Sunan Al-
Jami'a Tirmizi .. chapter 29 Hadees No. 1945
Publication, Egypt.

21. Even if the worker does not claim his rights, according to Islam
\

the owner should be alive to his rights and cognizant or his full

responsibilit>,: he should fulfill his obligations, failing which he shall

beheld answerable before God on the day of Judgment:

N~\lm~ll)',the proprietor or the owner would like to extract as

much \vork as possible from the servant or worker. But Islam aims at

expelling this idea out of his mind. Says the Holy Prophet ( peace be

upon him ):-
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"Those who do wrong with their servants cannot
enter paradise."

" When a person fulfilled rights of Allah and rights
of his servants he got two rewards.

23. IslaI'll has called exploitation of worker the gravest possible

!

guidelines for prevention thereof. It cannot tolerate his exploitation, in

any form, for a single moment. The Holy Prophet ( peace be upon

"The rich commits crime by defraying
payment" .

24. Thus Islam has formulMed a social system based on the

-.
! fundamental hUl1lall rights and the relationship between the owner and



· the worker is comprehensively covered by it. This system JLlrs

neither the emergence of a capitalist class nor of a technocrat class

bureaucracy but of an egalitarian system In which the rule of Im\

25. It is necessary, at this stage to deal with the contention of the

learned counsel for·the petitioner that the workers employed in brick-

kiln performed their duties' under contract with the owners. This was

with reference to the practice of payment or advanc.e amount to them

by way of peshgi. This contention is wholly without force.

26. The Holy Prophet (peace beupon him) has said:

" A man shall honoul'his contt'acts together with
all the binding' conditions' provided that the
conditions are rightful and according to the code of
Islam.

(The underliningis ours).



unconscionable / vague. such a course of action -leads to exploitation

of the workers as the employer by handing over certain amount to the

worker obtains assurance from him that h~ would continue to work til1

brick-kiln are illiterate; no deed is drawn specifying the terms and

conditions of the contract with the result that th~ worker ehgaged at

the brick kiln is kept groping in dark, all .the time, as to when he

amount. After extracting sufficient work from him, if and when the

worker approaches the employer for settlement of account, he IS

usually confronted with th~ reply that h~ had yet to completE thE job

etltrusted to him. In the meantime, the advance amollnt having beel~\



uti lized by the worker, the employer cO'nveniently hands over further

amount to him so as to keep him engaged at his brick-kiln. This

process goes on ad-infinitem. There cannot be worse form, of

exploitative bondage of labour. The advance (peshgi) is a tool of

intimidation to extract surplus work without payment of wages

, 28. Islam IS the greatest emancipator of mankihd and zealously

upholds the dignity of worker in pm1iculal'. Pet'usal of the Ayats of

Holy Qur'an and the Ahadiths of Prophet (peace be upon him)) quoted

above, w~)~lld proY~ that exploitation of down trodden and toiling

labourer is strictly forbidden so that he is saved I-\'om eking out his

'livelihood in abject servitude. We are absolutely clear in our mind that

the Peshgi system being vague 'and unconscionable, besides being

exploitative in nature, is violative of the Injunctions of Islam.

29. It would not be, out of place to hw,uoly ~it~two important

Ahadiths ol'the Holy Prophet ( peace be upon him), on the subject.



" Pay the worker his wages before his sweat
dries."(Baihaqi, Vo1.6, Page-121), Mishkat,
Bab-al-Ijara, Page-45.

According to Hazrat Abu Said Khudri" the Holy Prophet ( Peace

- Be Upon '-Jim) had interdicted the employment of a labourer without

prior tixation of his wages ( Baihaqi AI-Sunan al Kubra, Vol. 6, page

"The Holy Prophet ( peace be upon him) prohibited
hiring of a person until his wages were fixed"

Two - beneficent conclusions, of far reaching effect, are

extent of the job entrusted to the workers should be well defined at the

time of the contract. The worker, on the completion of the job, is to be .

p.f1id his wages without any- delay whatsoever. Thus only piece-rate



work can he entrusted to the worker in the brick-kilrl int1 !;try I.C,

speci fie numbcr or bl'icks to be prepared in lieu of mutually agreed

achieve the lully ideals put forth by Holy Ouran and Sunnah 01',

upholding. the dignity of man In general and preservation / protccti'on

or the Fundamental rights of working class in the society in particular.

Like\\ise the impugned sections 5, 6, 7. 8 and 11 of <' the Act"

cannot be held to be repugnant to the Injunctions of Islam, in the light

of what has been stated above. as these provIsIons have been

incorpor~llcd therein . with the' object ,Of abolation of bonded labour

in all its forms and manifestations.

31. Berore parting with the judgment, we are constrained to observe·

\vith conu:lI1 that the object for which "the Act" was passed could not



..-..~
S.P.No.S/L of 1993

be achieved so far. Almost every day reports about unlawful detention

of labourers, working in different brick kilns alongwith thei~ family

members, for extracting forced labour from them, appear 111 the

.'National press.

report about order passed by Lahore High Court whereunder twenty

labourers were set at liberty after their recovery from the unlawful

same National Daily dated loth September 2005 there was another

report about twenty six brick kiln workers, who were recovered from

a brick kiln near Gujranwala Bypass, through bailiff of the Court and

set at liberty by the Lahore High Court. Similar news about release

of 17 bonded brick kiln labourers under the order of Sessions Judge~

Peshawar appeared in daily "Dawn" dated SthOctober, 2005.

32. P~PlW91 of "the Act" WQuld show that under section 9 the

Provincial Government had been conferred powers to Impose

such duties on a District.Magistrate (now District Nazim), us may be



Like}vis:e;under seption 10 the I):istrict· [vlagistratel"Districl .
.,.:

Nazim and the officer designated' by him have been held responsible

for promotion of the welfare of thefree,4bonded labourer by securing

Section 15 provides for constitution of Vigilance Committees

at District level compns111g of elected representati yes of the area,

representatives of the District Administration, Bar Associations, Press,

recognized Social Services and Labour Departments of the Federal

It is"unfortunate that so far no specified authority, (vide section

~) in uny cti5tri~t in Paki~tan ha~ t~1kencare to exercise its powers so

as to alleviate the misery and torture being inl1icted upon the brick

'kiln labourers by many owners, 111their respective jurisdictions.

Likewise. no \iuilance committees have heen formcd allywhnc ill 1111'-.,



country. This state of affairs IS alarming, to say the least. It has

purposeful enforcement of "the Act", in its letter and spirit, so that the

kiln squarely falls within the purview of" factory" vide section 2(.1)

registered as factories to enable the Labour Inspector to pay regular

visits'to them and take suitable action/ measures, in accordance \\!itl1

the Lahour Laws, to achieve the objective of banishment of practice of





collaboration with the Ministry of Labour, Manpower and Overseas

/ study ot' bonded labour qua different sectors of Iife in Pakistan, inter-

curbing the pernicious practice of bond'ed labour in brick kilils arIel

other silll i lar segments of society. No action, so far,seems to have

been taken on this report either. The statutory functionaries must

realize their responsibility of enforcement of the m~chani~1ll CIS

provided bv "the Act" i.e. Bondecl Labour System ( Abolition) Act,

35. We direct that a copy of this Judgment be forwarded to (i).

Ministry ,or Law, Justice and Parlimentary Afbirs; (ii). Ministry of



I"~lhour.rv1<tnpovv'crand Overseas Pakistanis, Government of Pakistan,

dismissed as being not maintainable as well as on I11crit~

.~

( Saeed-ur-RehmanFarrukh)
Judge

l~
(Dr.Fida Muhammad Khan)

Judge

Announced today,
l~lalltabml!.the 10t.ll.QG~to~e~_L2005.
Zia

(Saeed-ur-Rehman Farrukh)
Judse •


